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The BAMFORD Diesel
Type SD3. S/No GT5567 6 HP @ 600 RPM, this engine has been displayed in our Club shed at
Wandin Nth. Built in Uttoxeter England February 1946; it was originally used to drive a milking
plant in a dairy out of Barnawartha Vic. The restoration work took over 16 months by club member John Hunter from Doncaster, with assistance from John McIvor, Jim Bennett, Doug Lawson
& Alan Morgan (an expensive resto. says John).
Also more Bamford info page 5
You may read the full story of the restoration in The TOMM Magazine No 139.
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YVMPS NEWS
EDITORIAL.

New Members

Lindsay Ferguson. 50 Holden Road Wandin East.
Jamie Loaring. 10 Cairn view Court Launching Place
Maree and Tony Koolen PO Box Inverloch.
We trust that you all have a great time
in the Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society and we look forward to
getting to know you all better during
the forth coming 2017 / 2018 Rally
season.
Ed.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
YOUR SUBS WERE DUE ON

JUNE 30, 2017.
RENEWAL FORMS WERE ENCLOSED WITH
THE JUNE NEWSLETTER.
PAYMENTS MAY BE SENT TO THE TREASURER OR MADE AT THE AUGUST MEETING.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR

RENEWAL FORM.

A Canadian psychologist is selling a video that
teaches you how to test your dog’s IQ.
Here’s how it works:
If you spend $12.99 for the video, your dog is
smarter than you.

Readers of the Riley rally article will notice that the day
was less than warm, with members and visitors rugged up to the
nines.* It is when looking at photographs like these that I think
again the world is divided into two groups, the pioneers and the others. I first thought this way when on a visit to the UK I witnessed
the passengers in the London underground. They were all descendants of the ‘others’, as was I. (half anyway)
Australia’s forebears being convicts, adventurers and other like minded individuals
have usually been people who thought outside the square, mending
fences with old bits of wire, or filling holes with mud or something
similar; in fact using what is available or going without.
While
having absolutely no desire whatsoever to be a pioneer, and being
eternally grateful that I have been born in this century and not having
had to endure the hardship of our colonial ancestors I am really
grateful to live with a real pioneer, and am proud of the fact that our
four children have all produced at least some pioneering genes.
Sometimes it can be irritating in that it requires an inquisition before
a tradesman is called, but it also means that huge costs are saved in
maintenance at our place and that of our friends and relations.
It is this talent that I see being put to use in the
restoration and maintenance of the engines so proudly displayed by
members of YVMPS.
Long may that continue. Heather Brain.
*did *Did you see the man with the battery operated coat warmer?
It’s now time for a nice hot cup of coffee! Ed.

Fred Thornton 14.10.1925 - 31.07.2017 Aged 92 Years .
The YVMPS members extend their
sympathy to all the family, on the
passing of their loved one.
Fred was a keen gardener and is
seen here showing off one of his
prized oranges
To the right we see Fred at one of
our Rallies.
He will always remembered for
his dry sense of Humour and
friendly smile, on the Rally field
and at club meetings.
Fred enjoyed his shed and engines, and will be sadly missed
Ed.
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Our Members of the month are The BENNETT

BROTHERS JIM & STUART

Jim was born 26.2.1961 and two years later
on the 13.3.1963 Stuart came along. They
were both born in the now non-existent Yarra
Junction Bush Nursing Hospital and each have
only one brother. Stuart married Judy in
1984 and have three children, Samantha 29,
Melissa 27, and Mark 25,and they are all doing
very well in their own chosen fields which is a
joy to Stuart and Judy. Jim married Pam
in 1992.and although they have no children of
their own they have very much enjoyed the
close relationships they have with their nephew and nieces. Both Jim and Stuart went to the ‘Woori’ ( Woori
Yallock) primary school and later changed to the Seville P.S. because the school bus passed their door. In 1979
while at Lilydale Tech. Stuart was fortunate enough to get an apprenticeship as a cabinet maker with “Inset Ltd.”
in Bayswater and 38 years later he is still there. Jim’s story is a bit different. He left Lilydale Tech. and in January
1978 started work at Fibre Makers Bayswater as a Fitter and Turner, an excellent place to work and learn. While
there he also undertook his Diploma of Engineering at Box Hill Tech. After 15 years in 1993 he left Fibre Makers
to work for AUSINO in Heidelberg a firm making engineering and agricultural equipment. The travelling each day
was a bit much so after 12 months Jim found work at TOYOINC, an ink making firm, but this only lasted around
12 months. (you may recall the 1990s was a rough time for employment) so Jim took what he could find. Three
days a week at Vermont Hire, one day a week at Trial Engineering Lilydale and one day devoted to restoring the
old Vauxhall. In 1995 Jim found a job where he would be paid to continue with his hobby restoring old engines at
Crankshaft Rebuilders Blackburn, and is loving every day, well most days !!!. These two brothers were always exposed to engines and a variety of hands on stuff out in the sheds. Their father being a Master builder often prepared timbers in his small milling work shop and later turned his hand to being a motor mechanic in another shed.
“We were brought up with grease on our hands and saw dust in our hair” said Stuart. An interesting fact is that
their Grandfather was a railway sleeper splitter. Stuart’s favourite engine is his Alamo but he fondly remembers
his first engine, a Moffit Virtue. For Jim it is his Bamford Diesel followed closely by a 3M Ruston.
One day
their dad was reading the local paper and said “Here is something you boys might be interested in; there is going to
be a meeting in town about old engines, you should go and check it out” and they did, and here they are, 29 years
later. Jim is also interested in tuning into the world on his amateur radio set up, plus restoring Vauxhall cars
while Stuart has chosen to rebuild old Austins and is fascinated by all old carpentry and wood working tools.
Highlights of Stuart’s life are to enjoy good health ,being able to give to the
community and the joy of seeing their children grow up and establish themselves in their own chosen fields as mature adults, while Jim loves being part
of a strong close knit family, and the ability to use his practical skills to help
others, especially club members who come up against brick walls. Jim was
awarded Life membership of the Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society in 2008 and Stuart in 2011.
Stuart recalls being a shy and
quiet 18 year old sitting in the
back row at club meetings,. He
now has a front seat as President
and Jim as assistant secretary.

Many thanks guys
To the left is Jim’s latest restoration a SUNDEX.
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Alo ! Alo ! Alo ! Here we have the three Amegos with the three Alamos all in a row.

Stuart with 3HP built 1910,
Jim with 3HP built 1909
and
Don with 3HP built 1907
These engines were built by the Alamo Mfg. Co in Hillsdale Michigan USA and badged as the Victor.
This model was discontinued in around 1910.
Photo. Barry Thomas, at The Hamilton National Rally 2017

Echuca 2017 report

by Barry Thomas

Not sure where the year is going and Echuca snuck up faster than I desired. Getting caught up at work, I didn’t end
up leaving Mooroolbark with car, engines, grister and Karen until after 8pm, grabbing a snack at the fish shop in
Yarra Glen just as they were closing. Trip up was fairly quiet as most had already left at a more suitable time.
Saturday morning I went over to the Rotary Park at Echuca to off load and set up. New compounds had recently
been put up as the originals had now been completely lost to other purposes. I had my Lister J which is trailer
mounted and I set it up to drive the Sunfeed Grister,
and an International 1.5 HP LB which I set up to
drive an International Grister. Saturday was spent
getting engines going and catching up with rally folk I
haven’t seen for a while. Weather was beautiful and
we got a nice dose of sunshine. Sunday was the day
of visitors with James and Don Butcher coming for
the day, After spending a while wandering around
we caught up with what was going on. Karen and I
did our annual scone expedition – walk around the
horse area to get to the country kitchen for scones.
Sunday afternoon was pack up time and I was helped
by some friends making light of a heavy job. The engine numbers were possibly down a touch on previous
years, although as a result of the new compounds
there was less sparseness. There were a variety of
engines, covering Listers, Ronnies, Internationals, and
McDonalds. The Echuca club were doing regular
starts of their large McDonald engine, which could be
heard across the whole area. The Echuca club made us feel welcome and I look forward to going back next
year. Who wants to join me?
There was a large number of cars and again lots of grey rodents (commonly known as Fergies), and quite a large
variety of steam engines. One of the stationary engines was driving a vertical saw. Of course the annual burning of
the dunny took place, with the dunny getting quite burnt as it took a little while for the fire brigade to get the steam
pumper working. Monday was our drive home day. We came home a little earlier than other years and caught the
traffic – almost two hours to get home from Yea. See you up there next year. Thanks Barry for your article, ed.
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CLEARANCE SALE
FRED'S ENGINES

You may be aware, Fred Thornton donated his engine collection to the club. The suggestion has been put forward,
that the club should retain Fred's favourite engine and pump set up, the Billabong shower. The remainder of the engines, pumps and parts are now on offer to YVMPS club members. All you have to do is make an offer for what you
want. The collection is stored at the club shed and can be viewed any time. See Lewis 03 5964 2791

The following engines are for sale.
A/C Petter 3hp ap1
A/C Petter 5hp pa1 new rebuild no cowl
A/C R&T 2hp on transport
A/C Petter 3hp aiv/o cent pump and transport
Hopper cooled R&T 2hp cent pump and transport
Mk12 Villiers
HV Villiers, Ajax piston pump and transport
Variety of engine parts for, R&T, Petter, Villiers, pumps & etc.
Cont. from page 1.

The Bamfords Ltd. Story began in 1845 in an ironmongery shop in Uttoxeter

by Henry
Bamford. Initially special castings were bought in from other foundries for the manufacture of farming accessories,
later they set up a foundry and produced their own castings so that they could become independent. Henry Bamford & Sons opened their Ironworks in Leighton in 1871 . By 1897 the Leighton Ironworks had expanded to cover
20 acres and employed over 500 people. Bamfords were producing only agricultural machinery up until 1920
when they added the production of stationary engines to their business. These were horizontal engines of 2.5 BHP
and 5 BHP for driving farm equipment. 1932 saw the introduction of the Bamford Diesel Engine in sizes 6, 8 & 10
BHP. In 1933 they began to produce the successful Bamford Mower which was designed to be attached to tractors.
This mower remained in production until 1964 .
An interesting side to their business was the period during WW2 (1939—1945) when they were restricted to making
only mowers, so they sub-contracted to the war effort for the manufacturing of measuring gauges, gears,scout cars
Info found on Google. Ed.
and components for radar.

Douglas Margenberg 05.06 1963 22.06.2017 Aged 54 Years .

The YVMPS members extend
their sympathy to all the family,
on the passing of their loved
one.
Doug was one who never let
the trials of ill health dampen
his infection of good humour
and joy.

Many thanks to Colin
Dickson of Anderson &
Associates for Auditing
our club books and accounts again this year,
and for the assistance he
has given to our treasurer.
Thanks also to Rod
Daniel for his work during the year.

An ever smiling club member
who will be sadly missed. Ed.

17 Heatherdale Road Ringwood
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Article from Bill Smart.
Report from July 2017 Annual meeting
I am happy to say that all positions were filled and we welcome some new faces to the team. Heather Butcher as
Merchandise officer and Don Butcher joins as a committee member. (Looks like we have a “Butchers Picnic” on
our hands! All other positions were filled by the existing office bearers. Our president, Stuart thanked all the retiring team for their work during the past 12 months, and believes that we have a good strong club which should go
on and do great things during the next 12 months. It was mentioned that Don Walkers’ health is not 100% Special
thanks to Don Walker for his service over the last 12 months, one of our valued foundation members. Ed.)
Y.V.M.P.S. MERCHANDICE Available at meetings and Rallies
Patches, Badges, Coffee Mugs, $5.00 each, Peak Cap $10.00
Fridge Magnet, $1.00 Pen, $1.00 Club Shirts $35.00
See Heather Butcher
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“Tours de Kestrel” Rally at Mont de Lancey Sunday 6 th. August 2017
As part of their annual “Tours de Kestrel” where Riley Club members visit motor vehicle workshops and
fellow members’ garages to check car restorations etc, the Riley Club asked whether they could incorporate a visit to our shed in this years’ event with a particular request for us to present a mini “crank up”.
Our club members supported the request from the Riley Club ,and here is the result. (Ed.)

A small rally was put on by our club so that they could visit, look at our shed and some of the engines.
Due to the weather that was predicted we were very pleased to see nine cars turn up. Everyone seemed to be very
pleased with what they saw. The Riley members held a small meeting in our club room before lunch and thanked
YVMPS for their hospitality. Quite a few of our members braved the cold conditions and brought along engines
(a total of 15 out side in a compound). Don Butcher had a New Record, Jamie a Titan, Stan Rundell a Tom Thumb,
Peter Whitmore has made a brick crusher which was driven by a Moffit Virtue. This turned broken bricks into scoria
to be used on his driveway. Stuart Bennett had his New Record drag saw working on a large log, which always attracts a crowd, Niel Brain his See saw machine, driven by an 8HP R&T diesel, and his Monkey machine running in
the shed, Rod Daniel had his Mac diesel SPI 4HP, John Baker his 4HP R&T Austral with a pump (a great exhibit).
Next was Gavin Orr with a Sundial, a Cooper and a Mac Donald, David Ball a Sentinel engine, a JAP air compressor
and a steam and water pump, also a display of old memorabilia on a table. Benn and Malachi Wilkinson brought
along Fred’s R&T (that had been donated to our club) and also their collection of model steam engines. Norm
Watchorn had his Wolseley on display, Ron Arbuthnott his 2 Stroke Petter Model M with a water pump operating.
Inside the shed Lewis Carlton had his Victory engine running, Max and Jamie Loaring also started their engine plus
the many other large engines that are on permanent display. Len Howell brought along a collection of unusual
items. And where would we be without George Smith keeping a ‘weather eye’ on all that was going on, George &
Ron put in such an effort in keeping our shed open for visitors every week. We were lucky to have so many other
members that didn’t show engines turn up to support us. Don & Allison Wright, , Don Walker, Bob Glenister,
Graeme Wilkinson, Alex Nad, Wendy and April Orr, Freda and George Findlay, Warren Renton, and Niel’s son
Chris and two grandchildren. Mila and Maksim At lunch time we put on a Sausage Sizzle, and there was plenty
of tea andcoffees taken during the day. Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves considering the cold and it proved
to be a very successful day all round.

By Heather & Don Butcher

(Thanks to the three Butchers for manning the B.B.Q and this comprehensive report ED.)
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COMING EVENTS
*Denotes YVMPS event.
Contact Alan Shepherd for phone numbers.
AUGUST
*
Monthly Meeting Wed 16th.
Speewa Rally 26th 27th
SEPTEMBER
Bellarine Vintage Machinery Group Sun 3rd
Shepparton Annual Rally & Market Sun 3rd
Wedderburn Twilight Rally Sat 9th. Sun 10th.
Metcalfe Vintage Tractor Pull Sun 17th
*
Monthly Meeting Wed 20th
*
Tulip Festival TBA
.
OCTOBER
Dunolly Rally Sun 1st Sat 2nd
*
Yarrambat Historical Society Open Day Sun 1st
Dunmunkle Sumpoilers Rally Sat 7th Sun 8th
*
Mont De Lancey Blacksmith Open Day Sun 8th
*
Wandin Silvan Field Days Fri.13th Sat 14th
*
Healseville Heritage Festival Sat 14th Sun 15th
*
Monthly Meeting Wed 18th
Mucklefest 2017 Sun 22nd
NOVEMBER

Membership Fees

Once only Joining
Insurance & NHMA levee
Annual membership
Associate (Wife)
Junior/ student (10-18yrs)

$5.00
$20.00
$30.00 (plus ins.)
$10.00 (plus ins.)
$7.00 (plus ins.)

BUY, SELL & SWAP.
Wanted Copy of ANTIQUE ENGINES
Vol.1. No1. published Nov.–Dec 1973
by Schultz Publishing Warracknabeal
Ben 0455144396

Vic.

If you would like some grease, bring a container to the club
shed. There is 50 KG to be shared around.
It is Shell Retinax A .
Now known as LX.
It is free, no charge.

YVMPS COMMITTEE 2017/2018
President
Vice President

Stuart Bennett 16 Lester St. Woori Yallock 3139
Don Walker 10 Mitchell Road Lilydale 3140

5964 7280
9735 4393

Secretary

Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au
Jim Bennett 1773 Warburton Hwy. Woori Yallock 3139
Rod Daniel 11 Tasman Ave Nunawading 3131

DO NOT CLIMB OVER
COMPOUND FENCING.
BE SURE TO USE
THE GATE!

9434 6681
9432 9500
5964 7570
9878 7627

We recommend & use

Asst. Secretary
Treasurer
Vice Treasurer
Committee

Librarian
Newsletter Editor
Public Officer
Merchandise
Officer

Email :wrdaniel@optus.com.au

Niel Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131

9878 7929

Email: nhbrain@tpg.com.au
Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville 3139
Email: screwlews56@gmail.com
Barry Thomas 4 Tony Plc. Mooroolbark 3138
barry.thomas@cgi.com
Don Butcher 32 Marland Rd. Boronia 3155
Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Drv. Seville 3139

Niel & Heather Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131
Email : nhbrain@tpg.com.au
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au
Heather Butcher 32 Marland Rd. Boronia 3155

5964 2791
9726 8673

9762 7112
5964 2791
9878 7929

9434 6681
9432 9500
9762 7112

The newsletter will be produced bi-monthly and posted, one copy per member household. A SUBS DUE stamp will appear on the June issue. If
payment is not received, the August issue will also be stamped. Without payment you will not receive further newsletters. If you require an extra
copy, are not receiving the newsletter or your address has changed, inform the Editor.
Your Committee will not enter into any debate through the newsletter on the ‘politics’ or general running of the Society, as such matters are for general
meetings.
The Editor of the YVMPS Inc. newsletter welcomes freelance contributions of a high standard. Articles may be on CD, memory stick, typed or clearly
handwritten on one side of the paper only with the authors name and title of the article on each numbered page.
Whilst the Editor will exercise due care, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions and retains the right to edit articles as needed.
The Society and its elected representatives accept no responsibility for the accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by freelance contributors.
Copy deadline: Any item for publication must be in the Editors possession no later than the monthly meeting prior to the month of issue.
Issue Months, Feb., Apr., Jun., Aug., Oct., Dec.
© Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society Inc. 2017
Material in this publication may not be reproduced without prior written permission from the publisher.

